
The HP Way-Know Your
lnstitution First Hand

n 1989 the State of California passed
legislation enacting historical land-
mark status on a garage on Addison
Avenue in Palo Alto marking this

modest structure as the birthplace of "Sili-
con Valleyi' It is where David Packard
and Bill Hewlett started HP - Hewlett and
Packard, considered the preeminent high
technology company in the world.

However important the designation,we
would be naive to think that "silicon Valley"
is in fact merely a gathering of buildings,
laboratories and factories. This center of
excellence is in fact where the people are,
not a geographic place marked on a map.

Knowledge is universal, but knowledge
ultimately resides not in books but within
the heart and minds of people. Knowledge
is inanimate, people are animate. Irrespec-
tive of how "important'' books, buildings
and laboratories 

.are, 
this do.lTtr "r*" .ipto people, their skills, talents and aptitudes.

A place like UBC is just a bunch of fancy
buildings ifyou overlook the students, staff
and professors.

Well beyond the historic, when you see
how the "HP way''has been so successfirl, it
can be summed up in just a few concepts:
Creativity, Innovation, MBO - Manage-
ment by Objectives and MBWA.

Both MBO and MBWA were set in
place over two hundred years ago in the
Royal Navy. They are leadership concepts
that go back to the time of Lord Nelson
and the Battle ofTrafalgar - Leadership by
Emmple. fust a month or two ago England
celebrated the two hundred anniversary of
Nelsont triumph aboard his flagship HMS
Victory. In 1805 Lord Nelson had trained
his crews and set down his strategy and
objectives. He declined to take off his de-
cidedly bright tunic during the battle with
the French and Spanish Fleet, rallying his
sailors but ultimately costing him his life.
Out-numbered and outgunned, the English
still defeated their foe - his lasting mem-
ory in so many words "England Expects
all men to do their dutyi' They had a plan,
they stuck to it, in a lively and doggedly de-
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termined fashion, met their objectives and
were triumphant. Lord Nelson returned to
England, pickled in a keg of port. His like-
ness now stands atop a column in a square
bearing his name opposite Whitehall in the
heart of London. He achieved success not
merely because of his skill and daring, but
because of the manner in which he man-
aged his affairs.

A few years before Trafalgar, Lord Nel-
son ventured into Copenhagen harbour,
declared war on the Danes, sunk their fleet
and sailed into diplomatic history (Naval
Officers to this day are still considered dip-
lomats Under the Law of the Seas). This
cleared the Baltic and he$ed the English,
the Prussian and the Russians to defeat
Napoleon. If you have ever wondered why
the International Court is in the Hague, it
is because the Law ofthe Sea is the longest
continual application of international law.

In his actions and achievement, Lord
Nelson helped to establish a number of key
principles in Maritime Law, not the least of
which was freedom of the seas. His actions
founded the Pax Britannica from which
saw as one of its crowning glories the crea-
tion of the Dominion of Canada some six
decades after his death. From the time of
Nelson to the present the Royal Navy con-
tinues to be the most modern and properly
managed institution to be found anywhere
in the world. A university like UBC could
learn a thing or two from their expertise.

Neither MBO or MBWA are nelv con-
cepts. MBO has become part of the mod-
ern lexicon of successfrrl management, pri-
marilybecause of people likeW. E. Deming
and his theories regarding Total Quality
Control, which were accepted by HP and by
companies in |apan and elsewhere amongst
the Five Tigers. It is a powerfrrl tool which
I personally applied on the 300 some engi-
neering and high-technology projects I was
involved in during two decades in industry.

Equally important to success is a lesser
known but incredibly significant manage-
ment concept known as MB\,VA - Manage-
ment by Walking Around. Such a concept meet the core needs of the students at UBC. 
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establishes a culture of openness, visibil-
ity and accessibility. David Packard in
his book "The HP Way'i (Harper Business,
1995) clearly views this as being one of the
cornerstones of their success, and that of
"Silicon Valley'l

A good leader must know their institu-
tion first hand and directly to be able to lead.
Sitting in an office, being a good commit-
tee man, or back room boy (or girl) is not
by itself good management. Understand-
ably setting the objectives against which
one wishes to manage requires a deep and
thorough understanding of your human re-
sources, which you get by walking around
and meeting people. The capital resources
and infrastructure are secondary.

Since 1997 UBC has been ruled by an
Empress who has not managed by walking
around - she has never understood the stu-
dents of this institution, and their potential.
The most important measure of a universi-
ty are its students and their academic needs.
Today these needs are not being met. In
1997, when the Empress arrived in town
UBC was Canada's preeminent university.
It is no longer. In1997 students were happy
and felt respected - th"y also had some of
the highest academic achievements in Can-
ada. Today it is no longer the case.

Sure the capital resources and infra-
structure have grown - we are awash in
donations, public and private, and yes the
castle (aka Town Centre) is becoming more
and more elaborate with each passing day
* but the students are starving for their
daily bread.

As a graduate student I am close
enough to the banquet table to at least bask
in the opulence and splendour of royalty,
(I count myself lucky in being able to take
classes and to do research with some of the
finest professors in Canada). However, the
clear majority of students at UBC are not
happy with the quality of education they
are receiving at this university. The students
are the life blood, the heart and soul of this
institution and yet they are for the most
part being taken for granted. You scratch
the surface and more problems become ap-
parent.

In some sense UBC is a microcosm of
Canadian life in Canada, illiteracy is high,
innumeracy is higher and ittechnology is
astronomical. So it is amongst many of the
students at this university.

The Prime Objective should be to



Presently that does not appear to be hap-

pening. If students have problems with
English as a second language, we owe it to
Canada to help them improve their literacy.

If their math skills are poor then, well, last I
looked we are in the 21st century, we should
be able to do modern math. And technol-
ogy, let us not kid ourselves, the average stu-

dent at UBC does not know how a radio or
transistor works, let alone the other more
important technologies.

The Second Objective should be to
set meaningful standards. These standards

should be in place before and during a stu-

dent's time at UBC - if need be additional
entrance assessments are in order. Mark
inflation at a trigh school level in BC has

reached epidemic proportions. The average

diference between Provincial exam marks
and the marks their high school teachers

are giving their students is one grade point.
By the time many of these students finish
their first term at UBC, on average the dis-
crepancy approaches two grade points.

The Third Objective should be to ap-

ply standards in a uniform and consequen-

tial fashion. The Fourth Objective should
not be the number of students attending or
graduating, but the quality of the graduates

themselves. If it means scaling back a bit
then perhaps that is necessary. The Fifth
Objective should be to promote a Cana-

dian Culture and Identity. To meet these

objectives perhaps UBC could start by sort-
ing out the problems within the Faculty of
Education.

Before we go rush off and solve the big
problems in the world, let us at least solve

the smaller ones we have closer to home. If
we do not solve these little problems, Cana-

da will just continue to slip further and fur-
ther in the OECD ranks.

Words are very hollow here at UBC.
Canada used to be number six as far as

peacekeepers and international aid. We are

now ranked 49th, behind Ukraine. And yet

this is the same university that allowed the

AMS to direct the Parliament of Canada

not to send Canadian Armed Forces re-

cruiters to UBC to find volunteers to join
our nation's Peacekeeping Efforts. It is

not the mandate of the AMS to direct the
Parliament of Canada. Such action by the
AMS is ultra vires and invites legal redress.

This is the same university that allowed the

AMS to turn away people at a recent pub-

lic gathering that involved two diplomats,
one from |ordan and one from Israel. Such

an action violated the free movement and

access that diplomats are afforded by their
credentials and stature in Canada, and by
the Vienna Convention. And let us not for-

get the infamous APEC riot.
To hear the Empress lecture that"UBC

must create leaders, educating citizens who

are fully engaged in their communities * in
the fragile but endlessly promising global

community" leaves me dumbstruck. This

is what this university has been doing since

long before Dr. Piper was born,let alone ar-

rived to take up her regency. Besides the

role ofthe State is to educate, not indoctri-
nate: ours is a liberal democratic country
not a social democratic one. Any educated

Canadian would understand that.
At the end ofthe day, our students can-

not be of much help to the world if they

cannot read a book, balance their accounts,

nor know how things work, and surely if
they are not prepared to resPect interna-

tional law, and keep our liberal democratic

traditions alive and prospering.
n
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